					Hayden mission
					    9907.28

NPC's
Dunceguy---Scotty B
Collins/JarJar---Larry L
Oldie---Unicorns(?)
OPSRoutel---Dario
Dumbo---Joel
			
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Young says:
::on his way to Sickbay::

XO_Gol says:
::on bridge in the BIG chair::

CMOLinard says:
::is in her lab..going over scan results::

TO_Cutter says:
::FINALLY putting on his uniform to get out of sickbay::

FC_Triton says:
::At the Helm quietly keeping an eye on Flight Control, Operations and Science::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::bumbling around in this junkheap of a ship...great buy!::

MO_Morgan says:
:::heading for sickbay::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::bumps into his Pakled counterpart:: Dumbo: What is wrong with this thing again???

CNS_Tyler says:
::leaves her office and walks toward the TL:: TL: Bridge

EO_Young says:
::arrives in Sickbay...  looks for Morgan first....  can't seem to see her anywhere::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: What is our estimated time of arrival at New Haven?

Oldie says:
::wandering around the ship starring at the strange objects::

MO_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay and nearly bumps into Young::

CMOLinard says:
::mutters to self::

EO_Young says:
::sees Morgan almost on top of him::  Well hello again... ::smiles::

Collins says:
::wanders around SB and exits::

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: It no go far, space comes in

TO_Cutter says:
::hopeful look:: CMO:  So Doc, am I out of here?  I feel great ::trys not to wince at sore muscles:::

OPS_Dario says:
:: enters the bridge :: Zaldivar: Would you mind leave my panel back online?

CNS_Tyler says:
::exits the TL, walks out onto the bridge:: XO: Cns. Tyler reporting for duty.

FC_Triton says:
XO: ETA to New Haven is 2 days

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: Space baaadd!

XO_Gol says:
Routel: Lt. take Ops.

CMOLinard says:
::looks up to an anxious TO and checks her files on him::

OPS_Routel says:
Gol: Sure, sir

XO_Gol says:
Cns: Good morning counselor.  Anything new?

MO_Morgan says:
::smiles at Young:: Ya know, we really have to stop meeting like this.

Dunceguy says:
@ Aggg!!!! ::rubs behind his ear:: Dumbo: Where is the space coming in?

FC_Triton says:
Routel: Sure. ::allows OPS to revert to normal control station.

CMOLinard says:
TO: Yes, you can go now. You'll be a little stiff for a while, but once you get moving most of the kinks will work themselves out.

EO_Young says:
::smiles::  Morgan:  well...  you know... ever since our layover at Starbase 69, I've been meaning to ask you something...

CNS_Tyler says:
XO:  No sir, so far everything seems to be going smoothly.

JarJar says:
::walks around in the halls in wonder::

OPSRouteI says:
:: walks to his post and takes control over Operations ::

FC_Triton says:
::Begins LRS sweep of flight plan::

TO_Cutter says:
::happy face:: Great Doc!  Thanks!

Dumbo says:
@::Points aft::From back.

OPSRouteI says:
Zaldivar: What's the status you left the priority list?

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at Young expectantly:: Young: Whats up?

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Ensign, what have you been able to uncover about the power drain and the bioneural gel packs?

JarJar says:
::enters a door into what looks like some kind of engine room::

EO_Young says:
Well... ::looks her square in the eye::  Would you care for dinner?  A friendly dinner I mean?

Dunceguy says:
@ ::shakes head:: Dumbo: Fine...I'll worry about it later. It's not hurting any of our profits. Come with me to the control center. ::looks around in his pockets:: Where's my beetle snuff???

Oldie says:
::walks into what seems to be a sickbay and wanders around::

FC_Triton says:
OPS:: I've placed top pritority to sensors because of the Breen signatures all other systems running normal.

CNS_Tyler says:
::watches the bridge crew at work::

EO_Young says:
::groans and taps badge::  *Gol* aye...  I'm just about to talk with Doctor Linard about that.

TO_Cutter says:
::finishes getting dressed and trys to casually run out of sickbay::

OPSRouteI says:
Zaldivar: Noted. Do I leave that setting?

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Keep me informed of your status.  Gol out.

Dumbo says:
@::Follows Dunceguy::

JarJar says:
::walks around looking at all the panels, looking for a button to push::

XO_Gol says:
Cns: Do you think he sounded a bit...stressed?

FC_Triton says:
OPS: I would leave it that way. I don't want any nasty surprises...but ask Lt Cmdr Gol.

EO_Young says:
Morgan:  You know...  hopefully something where we aren't being bothered by drunk engineers.  ::smiles::

CMOLinard says:
::watches Cutter leave and shakes her head::

MO_Morgan says:
::thinks for a second and mentally  asks "why not?"::  Young: Sure... that would be nice

OPSRouteI says:
Zaldivar: OK. 

Dunceguy says:
@ ::bumbles around the half-destroyed ship into the rebuilt bridge::

MO_Morgan says:
::laughs ruefully:: Young: Without the drunken engineers would be good

EO_Young says:
::tugs his tunic and clicks his heels together::  Swell!

OPSRouteI says:
Gol: Sir, I have on top priority a sensor scan on breen signatures. Will I still leave it there?

TO_Cutter says:
::walks down the passageway to the TL::

CNS_Tyler says:
XO:  Yes, I believe he did sound stressed.  He may need to cut back on his duty hours.

Dumbo says:
@::Enters bridge, goes to look-thing (sensors)::

JarJar says:
::trips and hits one of the panels::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Yes, I want to be informed if any additional Breen signatures are picked up.

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Anything look junky and powerful?

EO_Young says:
Morgan:  I'll nab you after your duty shift...  ::smiles::  but right now I have to talk with the good doctor about a sick gelpack.

OPSRouteI says:
GOL: Understood, sir

Dumbo says:
@::Scans space::

CMOLinard says:
::something shows in her scans of the gel packs::

XO_Gol says:
Cns: Noted.  Please schedule a followup session to see if anything else is bothering him.

MO_Morgan says:
::notices the scowling CMO:: Young: Um, Sounds like a plan.

TO_Cutter says:
::stops at the TL, thinks for a a second and heads back to toward sickbay::

FC_Triton says:
::makes a minor adjustment to flight plan. Compensating for an uncharted asteroid field::

JarJar says:
::panel lights up:: Uh oh

EO_Young says:
::smiles again and skips off towards Linard::  Linard:  Hey doc...  what's up?

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir! I have positve lock on a Breen ship

CMOLinard says:
::looks at a beaming EO and can't help but laugh:: EO: She agreed to go out with you huh?

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: There is junk things, ::Brings it up on screen and points::

CNS_Tyler says:
::nods:: XO: Aye sir, I'll do that. :: looks up at the FCO's comment::

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: It will help us go!

XO_Gol says:
Aloud: Red Alert!  Sheilds up.

OPSRouteI says:
:: starts reading malfunctions over the sensor pallets :: God.... *Engineer Young* There is an inconvinience on the fore sensor pallets, Ensign. Would you might send someone to take a look?

TO_Cutter says:
::walks into sickbay and heads for Morgan::

EO_Young says:
::taken aback::  uhh...  ::looks up at the red alert::  Quick!  What can you tell me about the gel pack?

JarJar says:
::pushes one of the buttons on a panel, the big red one::

MO_Morgan says:
::laugh, shakes her head and heads towards her desk::

EO_Young says:
*Routel* Aye sir!

CMOLinard says:
EO: I've found a single cell in the pack....but what it is I don't know

FC_Triton says:
::raises shields::

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Agreed. Profitable... ::rubs ears and points to a console:: Turn that wheely looking thingy to the right until our junk is in the middle of the screen.

OPSRouteI (redalert.wav)

OPSRouteI says:
*Young*: Thanks, Mr. Young

TO_Cutter says:
::rolls his eyes at the red alert and runs toward the bridge::

FC_Triton says:
XO: shields up.

EO_Young says:
*Engineering*  Please send a repair team to the fore sensor pallets and check it out.

Dumbo says:
@::Turns wheelie thingy::

EO_Young says:
Linard:  A cell?  Is it a parasite?

MO_Morgan says:
::picks a padd up off her desk and starts reading the report::

JarJar says:
::starts pushing buttons randomly::

CMOLinard says:
::shrugs:: EO: I don't know....I've never seen it before

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Now push that lever forward, and it's off to powerful junkland we go!

Dumbo says:
@::pushes lever forward::

EO_Young says:
Linard:  Is it alive?  Should we be worried about contaminating the other gelpacks?

TO_Cutter says:
::exits TL and walks to XO:: XO:  CMO has cleared me for duty.  Request permission to man my station.

Dumbo says:
@::Twiddles fingers thinking of all that junk stuff::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Do I avoid them sir?

XO_Gol says:
TO: Permission granted, looks like you're just in time for the fun.

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Release tactical command back to the tactical station.

TO_Cutter says:
::grins:: XO:  Aye Sir

CMOLinard says:
::runs a quick test on the cell:: EO: No it isn't alive...and I don't think it's a parasite either

TO_Cutter says:
::swings over railing to the TAC station::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Maintain course.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Aye sir, ::Releases TAC to Ens Cutter::

EO_Young says:
::nods::  so you're not worried about any kind of contamination?

CNS_Tyler says:
XO:  With your permission, I would like to go to the cargo bay, to check on the settlers.  This alert are most likely frightening to them.

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Hail them.

JarJar says:
::walks to another panel and starts to mess with it::

OPSRouteI says:
Gol: Sending signal, sir.

TO_Cutter says:
XO:  Phasers and photons online sir

XO_Gol says:
Cns: One moment counselor, let's see if they answer our hails.

EO_Young says:
*Gol* I have a report for you sir.  Dr. Linard's work has concluded that there is some kind of 'unknown cell' in the gel pack.  How it got there, we don't know.

CNS_Tyler says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMOLinard says:
EO: Not at the moment, no.

FC_Triton says:
::XO: Sir with the Farmaid in tow we can not outmanuever a Breen ship in combat.

Dunceguy says:
@ ::looks over at a bleep on Dumbo's console:: Dumbo: What's that?

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship: This is the USS Hayden, First Officer Lt. Comdr. Danvar Gol.  Please state your intentions.

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Can we eliminate it?

TO_Cutter says:
::works on enhancing the shields... just in case::

Dumbo says:
@::Looks at Bleep:: I don't know. ::Put's on screen::

EO_Young says:
*Gol* Right now it's not a real threat.  It's only present in one gel pack and Dr. Linard feels that there is no possibility of contamination... at least not at this stage.

EO_Young says:
::nods and flashes Linard a smile::  Thanks and...  try to let her off early...  say....  2100 hours?

CMOLinard says:
::grins at EO::..EO: We'll see.....

OPSRouteI says:
CO: No replies, sir. The channel is silent

EO_Young says:
::scoots out of Sickbay and heads to the TL::

TO_Cutter says:
XO:  It seems their cloak is flickering... they may be having problems.

MO_Morgan says:
::watches the byplay between CMO and EO and then sees Young make a quick escape from sickbay::: Self: Wonder what that was about?

Host Karri says:
Action: Ship is coming out of warp due to JarJar

XO_Gol says:
*Young* Continue working on a cure, just in case it spreads.

JarJar says:
::looks around, oops::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir! ::pauses::

FC_Triton says:
OPS: Lt. why are we dropping out of warp?

CMOLinard says:
::grins to herself...she loves seeing young love.....thinks of herself and Triton::

OPSRouteI says:
FCO: Good question. Tracing data....

CNS_Tyler says:
:: hears Routel::

JarJar says:
::trys to fix it by hitting more buttons::

EO_Young says:
::arrives in Main Engineering and takes over for the other engineer who was in charge there::

XO_Gol says:
::looks at Ens Cutter:: TO: How does the rest of their ship measure up?

FC_Triton says:
:;attempting to identify sorce of orders that overode his flight plan::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::looks around:: Dumbo: Check the power going to that new screen invisible device thingy.

TO_Cutter says:
XO:  So far, normal Breen readings sir.  Still scanning.

OPSRouteI says:
:: takes control of the computer and locks it, in case. Find someone where it shouldn't be :: Security Alert on deck 10 section 4.

EO_Young says:
*Linard*  One last question...  actually it's an order from Cmdr. Gol...  can you eliminate the cell safely?

XO_Gol says:
FCO: What is it Lt.

Host Karri says:
Action:  antimatter mixture becomes unbalanced

FC_Triton says:
XO: we have been forced from warp speed to impulse.

CMOLinard says:
*EO* I'll give it a try...but unless I know what i'm dealing with....I can't say for sure

JarJar says:
::alarms sound, runs around in a panic::

Dumbo says:
@::Check Power, Knits brow thinking:;\

XO_Gol says:
FCO: How?  ::stands and straightens tunic::

FC_Triton says:
::sets SRS to high intensity scans::

EO_Young says:
::runs to the systems monitor as the alarms start going nuts because of the unbalanced antimatter mixture::

FC_Triton says:
XO: unknown sir! Trying to identify command source...

JarJar says:
::runs out of the room::

CNS_Tyler says:
XO: perhaps Ens. Cutter and I should go to Deck 10 and check out the security alert?

XO_Gol says:
Cns: Go ahead, it looks like they won't be answering our hail.

OPSRouteI says:
:: sets priority to the M/ARA than to the sensors ::

EO_Young says:
::access the coolant system and boosts its output with emergency power::

FC_Triton says:
OPS: any luck figuring out why were dropped form warp?

Host Karri says:
Action:  Slowly the balance returns

EO_Young says:
::tries to make sure the reaction chamber won't blow::

JarJar says:
::runs into another room and hides::

TO_Cutter says:
::nods to XO and heads to TL with the CNS::

CNS_Tyler says:
TO:  Ensign, you're with me.

CNS_Tyler says:
::walks to the TL:: TL: Deck 10

OPSRouteI says:
FCO: You might be hypoacusic. Go to deck 10, section 4. You'll find a surprise there

EO_Young says:
::realizes that he's been panting...  starts breathing normally as the balance returns to normal::

CMOLinard says:
::begins to work on the gelpack::

TO_Cutter says:
::check his hand phaser on stun::

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: The heck with the invisible. Turn it off, turn the wheel so we go after that smaller junkheap there in that blue beam...I'll ready the deathbeam.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Internal sensors showed a brief flux in the antimatter ratios but that was only after we were dumped from warp

EO_Young says:
::walks up to the reaction chamber and punches it::  Don't do that again.

MO_Morgan says:
::sets down the padd and thinks about her non-date date:::

Dumbo says:
@::Smiles:: Dunceguy: Sure thing bossman!

XO_Gol says:
FCO: How soon before you can restore us to warp speed?

Dumbo says:
@::Turns wheel::

FC_Triton says:
::turns to look at OPS:: RouteIt: Excuse me?

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Any answers from our hails yet?

JarJar says:
::looks around the new room, oooh scientific stuff::

FC_Triton says:
*EO*: Ensign?!

CNS_Tyler says:
::exits the TL and walks toward section 4:: TO: I have a feeling that there isn't really a security breech, just someone out of place.

EO_Young says:
:: goes back to his station and checks the systems logs...  accesses the intermix balance ratio logs::

OPSRouteI says:
FCO: sorry. There are some unwanted people touching unauthorized material on Deck 10, section 4

CMOLinard says:
::attempts to isolate the cell and eliminate it from the bioneural solution::

TO_Cutter says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: Out of place how?

OPSRouteI says:
XO: Nothing, sir

Dunceguy says:
@ BREEN SHIP COMES OUT OF CLOAK, HEADING STRAIGHT TO THE COLONY TRANSPORT SHIP IN TOW

CNS_Tyler says:
*OPS* Any further information on the alert on Deck 10.

FC_Triton says:
OPS: Understood

OPSRouteI says:
*CNS*: Nothing from security, yet, Counselor

Dunceguy says:
@ Hehehe... This will be MOST profitable! ::activates the deathbeam::

FC_Triton says:
XO: Breen attack vector for Farmaid

CNS_Tyler says:
TO:  We have guests aboard, and some may be wandering the ship.

JarJar says:
::reads a sign that says" Main Deflector Dish Controls":

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  The Breen ship is visible to the Hayden

FC_Triton says:
::readies phasers and torps::

TO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Well, if they're the reason we have no warp power during a conflict with a Breen ship, it's not JUST harmless.

Dumbo says:
@DG: We will have junk!

FC_Triton says:
XO: Do I engage?

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Target their weapons array fire phasers at 50% power.

OPSRouteI says:
XO: A phaser fire has been registered.

CNS_Tyler says:
::arrives at section 4:: TO: Whatever or whoever caused it, isn't here.  Let's check some of the other rooms.

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Turn the wheel!!! I need more power!

FC_Triton says:
XO: Aye Sir ::targets weapons and fires::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Engage flight pattern Gol Delta 5.

Dumbo says:
@::Turns wheel::

TO_Cutter says:
CNS: Got it

OPSRouteI says:
*TO*: Anything new?

JarJar says:
::messes with the controls::

CMOLinard says:
::successfully removes cell from gel pack::

EO_Young says:
::going through the logs...  How the heck?  ::  someone's bypassed main control lockout...

FC_Triton says:
XO: I would have a better chance if I release the Farmaid...but that would it vulnerable to boarding...

TO_Cutter says:
*OPS* No sir.  Do you register any lifeforms on this deck not wearing communicators?

Dunceguy says:
@ COM: Hayden: Ship, this is the Ferengi/Pakled Trash Procurement Company. We wish to...buy...your junk.

OPSRouteI says:
*Young* Bridge to Engineering, report please?

CMOLinard says:
::smiles proudly to herself:: self: at least something is going right now......::sighs::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Inform them our next shot will be using full power.

OPSRouteI says:
*TO*: Yes.. those uncivilized people, I think!

FC_Triton says:
XO: Breen shields down only %10 percent, do I continue Firing?

CNS_Tyler says:
::uses tricorder to try to locate the source of the security breach::

TO_Cutter says:
*OPS*  Location sir?

OPSRouteI says:
Gol: I think you might tell them that by yourself, sir.

MO_Morgan says:
:::stops woolgathering with a shake of her head and goes back to the report she was working on::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: For now we will keep the Farmaid in tow.

OPSRouteI says:
*TO*: Deck 10, section 3 now

EO_Young says:
*Routel*  This is Ensign Young, sir.  What report would that be?  Everything is online and functioning.

Host Karri says:
ACTION: Deflector dish goes off line.

JarJar says:
::alarm goes off:: not again

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Ready a Bomb of Doom! I want that junk!

CNS_Tyler says:
::nods to the TO, then walks toward section 3::

OPSRouteI says:
*Young* I know everything is online.. The problem is that someone is passing the lockouts!

Dumbo says:
@::Smiles, readies Bomb of doom thing::

JarJar says:
::runs down a corridor::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Fire full phasers and photon torpedo spread.  Direct all fire power to their weapons array.

Dunceguy says:
@ ::screeches:: Dumbo: Keep turning the wheel! Don't let those red thingys hit us!

FC_Triton says:
::ALL weapons Fire.  Frontal array concetrated spread::

CNS_Tyler says:
TO:  Tricorder indicates this direction.

FC_Triton  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Dumbo says:
@::Turns wheel quickly:: No want red things hit me!

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  Breen shields down 50%

OPSRouteI says:
:: thinks to go down by himself

CNS_Tyler says:
TO:  Let's go.. :: picks up her pace::

EO_Young says:
::swings around and looks at the monitor::  Oh fer...  intermix problems...  non-date date...  now this....

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship:  State your intentions.  Your shields are down to 50%.

FC_Triton says:
::engaing Gol Delta 5 flight pattern::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::gets blown halfway across the bridge:: COM: Hayden: There will be an extra service charge if you continue! All we want is your junk there!

EO_Young says:
::stops himself and smiles....  ::  hey.....  non-date date....  right on...

EO_Young says:
::takes an engineering tool-kit with him and heads off towards the deflector control relay::

JarJar says:
::enters another room looks like sick bay::

FC_Triton says:
::positions Hayden between Farmaid and Breen ship::

Dumbo says:
@::Rubs arm:: They really want junk too!

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Turn us around. Ready one of those towing beam thingies. I want that junk!!!

JarJar says:
CMO: Hello there.

EO_Young says:
*Routel* I'm on my way to the deflector control relay...  Do NOT let this ship go into warp...  1/4 impulse at the most, sir.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Awaiting orders to fire again sir ::preps all weopans for fire::

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship: The cargo ship we are towing is not junk.  Please leave this sector.

Dumbo says:
@Danceguy: Ok, I turn us now  ::Turns ship::

CNS_Tyler says:
::turns the corner and sees a shadow::  TO:   That may be our source

JarJar says:
::walks around looking::

OPSRouteI says:
:: runs to chase the Dunceguy :: Ahh, no. you'll learn what a brig is! :: lock on Dunceguy and transport him to an online brig ::

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: Towing thing ready

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Cease fire, maintain weapons lock.

MO_Morgan says:
::looks up at the strange voice in Sickbay... and sees someone with the CMO:::

TO_Cutter says:
::races after shadow::

FC_Triton says:
::puts Breen on Comm:: XO: Sir they've hailed us...

OPSRouteI says:
:: releases tractor beam. changes command codes.::

CMOLinard says:
::looks up::

Dunceguy says:
@ COM: Hayden: This will be a profitable endeavour for both of us if this works right. We mean no harm...only financial betterment. ::nods to Dumbo to engage the towing thing::

CNS_Tyler says:
::follows Cutter:: TO:  Your favorite place...

FC_Triton says:
::Maintains weapons lock, weapons on fire-ready standby::

JarJar says:
CMO: What's this?::picks up gel pack and drops it:: Oops !!!

Dumbo says:
@::Engages tow thing::

TO_Cutter says:
::grins at CNS and runs into sickbay::

CMOLinard says:
Jar: No!! Don't......::watches pack explode on the floor::

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen ship: Again we will not release our cargo please cease and desist immediately.

Dumbo says:
@Danceguy: Tow thing pretty....Blue.

Host Karri says:
Action:  Bionueral Gel pack is on the floor

MO_Morgan says:
::wonders if she should call security or if she is over reacting::

CNS_Tyler says:
::follows Cutter into sickbay::

CMOLinard says:
Jar: Now look what you've done!

TO_Cutter says:
::sees JarJar:: JarJar:  Put down anything you have and come with me

JarJar says:
CMO: Sorry.

EO_Young says:
::mind starts thinking about the non-date date... hmmm...  just friends...  just friends...  flowers?  hmmm....   what'll I eat?   ::

MO_Morgan says:
::sees TO and CNS enter sickbay and breathes a sigh of relief... memories of her kidnapping still fresh in her mind::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  If you would, come with us.

FC_Triton says:
*Young*: How are the repairs coming?

JarJar says:
::sees them and runs out of the room::

EO_Young says:
::What'll she eat?  What if she thinks I'm eating too much?  Maybe she's expecting flow...::

CMOLinard says:
MO: Can you give me a hand with this.....mess?

EO_Young says:
::perks up::  *Triton* I'm .... uhmm...  on the job now sir...

TO_Cutter says:
::looks at Morgan::  I'm going to shoot that ..... thing

CNS_Tyler says:
TO:  He listen's well.   ::sarcastic::

TO_Cutter says:
::runs after JarJar::

EO_Young says:
::picks up his pace and heads to the deflector controls::

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: Right away

JarJar says:
::runs into TL and hits a button::

CNS_Tyler says:
::follows after Cutter and JarJar::

Dunceguy says:
@ Dumbo: Full power to the engines! Take us away!

MO_Morgan says:
::watches TO run out of sickbay::

Host Karri says:
Action: Tow engaged

FC_Triton says:
*Young* when you're done with the deflector update me on Warp status please.

CMOLinard says:
::Begins to clean up the spilled gelpack::

MO_Morgan says:
::Helps CMO::

Dumbo says:
@::Frowns:: Ok Boss man, we go now

TO_Cutter says:
::taps communicator:: Computer:  TL override.  Stop it between decks.  Security priority.

Dumbo says:
@::Turns engine wheel to full power::

JarJar says:
::Arrives at a new floor and exits::

CNS_Tyler says:
::sees JarJar enter the TL:: Computer: Halt TL originating Deck 10 section 2

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir, the enemy ship has engaged a tow beam on the Farmaid.

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Target their tractor beam, I think two photon torpedos should do it.  Fire!

EO_Young says:
::opens his toolkit and works furiously on the control relay...  replaces a processor and bipolar manifold::

MO_Morgan says:
::looks at CMO:: CMO: Who the heck was that?

JarJar says:
::runs down a corridor and enters a room::

FC_Triton says:
::Targets two Photon Torpedoes on the Tractor Beam emitter, and fires::

FC_Triton  (Torpedo.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::mutters under breath::

EO_Young says:
*Triton*  We can go to warp at anytime...  just not until the Main deflector is online.

CMOLinard says:
MO: One of the settlers

TO_Cutter says:
::Runs after the stinking JarJar::

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship: Leave our cargo now.  We do not wish to destroy your ship, it is badly damaged.

EO_Young says:
::reroutes a secondary power feed into the main deflector emitter... and...  now it should work...  stands back::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::prays to the Division of Taxation and Liabilities that nothing goes wrong::

MO_Morgan says:
::sarcastic:: CMO: Wonderful... charming now wasn't he...?

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  One of the torpedoes hits the Breen engine.

JarJar says:
::looks around environmental controls::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Has their tractor been disabled?

Dumbo says:
@::Scans for damage::

CMOLinard says:
MO: Yeah really...I wish he'd have kept his hands to himself....that was the contaminated gelpack

TO_Cutter says:
::runs into same room as JarJar:: JarJar: Stop now or I'll be forced to stun you.  ::holds up phaser::

JarJar says:
::looks like a big computer::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::ship goes reeling:: aggg!!! Dumbo, go down and seal off the leak!!! I want us out of here as fast we can!

MO_Morgan says:
::finishes cleaning up gel pack and stands up:: CMO: I guess 'oops' is an understatement, huh?

EO_Young says:
*Triton*  Main Deflector looks okay down here, sir.

JarJar says:
::trips and hits a big console::

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: Our go things, are hurt.

OPSRouteI says:
XO: Do I activate the tracor beam?

FC_Triton says:
XO: Tractor still functioning, apparently thought our targeting array is malfunctioning one of our torpedoes hit a breen engine

CMOLinard says:
::looks at MO and chuckles:: MO: Yes you can say that again......a BIG oooops

CNS_Tyler says:
::follows Cutter into the control room:: JarJar:  Just stay still.

TO_Cutter says:
::curses under his breath and brings up his phaser::

FC_Triton says:
*Young*: Thank you ensign.

Dumbo says:
@::Goes to help engines::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::hears engines whirring down:: Dumbo: Take junk from our invisible thing!!! Take anythign from any other thing! I want to go, and go now!

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Not until we can get their's deactivated, otherwise we'll tear the ship apart.

Host Karri says:
ACTION: Environmental to lower decks flicker

CMOLinard says:
::put the rest of the solution into a sealed container:: MO: It's a good thing I got that cell out before he dropped it.

EO_Young says:
::packs up his gear and heads back toward Main Engineering::

MO_Morgan says:
::smiles at CMO:: CMO: Master of understatement huh? Knew I would get you to smile though... ya looked stressed.

OPSRouteI says:
XO: Noted... Environmental faulure on lower decks

MO_Morgan says:
::whistles:: CMO: Oh, you're good...

JarJar says:
::turns around scared stiff:TO : I'm sorry didn't mean to.

OPSRouteI says:
Computer: Enable Environmental Alert

FC_Triton says:
::Ordrs Farmaid to engage full impulse away from Breen ship, its controls are still slaved to the Hayden::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Manually target their tractor, fire phasers and photon torpedoes.  Do not cease fire until their tractor beam is disengaged.

CMOLinard says:
::grins:: MO: Thanks....I am......

OPSRouteI says:
*Young*: We've failures on the Life support system now. I'll try to take care of it from here

TO_Cutter says:
::mad enough to spit::  CNS:  Either talk to him or I'll put him in the brig.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir, I'm trying to counteract there Tractor with the Farmaids own engines...

EO_Young says:
::sighs::  *Routel*  Aye sir...  I'll see what I can do from engineering.

CMOLinard says:
MO: So, Ens. Young asked you out huh?

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  We know you didn't mean to.... Come with me.  We don't want you to get into any more trouble.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Aye sir, fire orders understood.

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: Don't worry, I fixing.

Dunceguy says:
@ ::has a bad feeling...goes up to the weapons console and starts firing their full load of Doom Bombs and Deathrays::

OPSRouteI says:
*Young* Thanks

XO_Gol says:
CMO: Medical team to the lower decks, environmental failure.

TO_Cutter says:
*XO*  Sir, the problem is a settler named JarJar.  He's been causing havoc down here  unintentionally.  He's with the CNS now.

MO_Morgan says:
CMO: yeah... its a non-date date... "as friends" was how he put it.

CMOLinard says:
Self: Damn!!..MO: come on!

FC_Triton says:
::Manually locks weapons onto Breen Tractor emitter and fires full phaser spread...continues firing until beam is cut off::

Host Karri says:
ACTION: various weapons and torpedoes are seen floating in space

OPSRouteI says:
:: bypasses Enviromental Control from deck 8 to all over the lower decks ::

JarJar says:
CNS: Okay I'm really sorry..Hey what's this? ::hits more buttons::

CNS_Tyler says:
TO:  See if you can figure out what was damaged there.

MO_Morgan says:
::Follows CMO:: CMO: Right behind ya.

EO_Young says:
::walking towards Engineering...  feels his ears begin to get warm::

CMOLinard says:
::grabs medkit and dashes for the lower decks::

XO_Gol says:
*TO* Keep him away from anything sensitive.

TO_Cutter says:
::curses again::  ::brings phaser up::  ::shoots and stuns JarJar::

OPSRouteI says:
*CNS* Do you know where the "intruder" is?

Host Karri says:
ACTION: Tractor lock disengaged

FC_Triton says:
XO: the Breen are dumping junk into nearby space

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar: NO!  ::grabs his hand:: I think you've cause enough trouble.  There are plenty of things you can explore safely

FC_Triton says:
XO: their Tractor has been disengaged...

JarJar says:
CNS: Oh ok.

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Avoid it, there could be mines.

Host Karri says:
<Computer> Unauthorized access

FC_Triton says:
::moves Hayden and Farmaid away from debris at 3/4 impulse::

CNS_Tyler says:
::looks around the room:: *OPS*  I believe we are in the Environmental control room?

FC_Triton says:
XO: leaving debris field 3/4 impulse sir.

EO_Young says:
::arrives in Engineering and checks on the Environmental readouts::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Can they manage on their own?

Host Dunceguy says:
@ Noooooo!!!!!!! I want my junk!!!! ::starts pouting like any good Ferengi::

FC_Triton says:
::Scans breen ship for damage report::

CNS_Tyler says:
JarJar:  Let's not touch anything and go somewhere we can keep you out of trouble.

Host Karri says:
ACTION: Computer CPU down by 0.05%

TO_Cutter says:
CNS:  Do you have control over this idiot?

CMOLinard says:
::arrives on the lower decks with MO::

XO_Gol says:
Ops: Damage report.

JarJar says:
CNS: Ok.

OPSRouteI says:
*CNS*: May be. Bring the "intruder" to the Cargo bay, please

Dunceguy says:
@ COM: Hayden: ::pouting:: I want my junk!!! You stole my junk!!! Let me go!

CNS_Tyler says:
::looks to JarJar:: TO:  We should be fine.  See what you can find out on that panel.

FC_Triton says:
XO: they have full impulse and life support.  no warp, other systems damaged undetermined.

CNS_Tyler says:
*OPS* We're on our way there.

Dumbo says:
@Duncguy:We go now.

EO_Young says:
::looks at another readout and SIGHS::  If anything else goes wrong I'm going to resign.

TO_Cutter says:
CNS:  The EO is here maam... recommend I go back to the bridge

OPSRouteI says:
XO: Life support system failure on decks below deck 9. I bypassed Deck 8 conduits to the lower decks

Dumbo says:
@Dunceguy: Fast-GO not work, only Slow-Go.

XO_Gol says:
COM: Breen Ship: You may leave, however if you attempt to steal our crago again we will be forced to stop you.

Dunceguy says:
@ ::angered:: Dumbo: Turn the wheel!!! Take us back to the junkyard. This was a most unprofitable trip.

Dumbo says:
@::Whines:: We no have junk.

EO_Young says:
This is an Intrepid class starship.... nothing should be going wrong....   ::stops ranting::

TO_Cutter says:
::after realizing they were indeed alone, walks over to examine the panel JarJar played with::

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Continue on previous course, maximum sustainable speed for both us and the Farmaid.

Dunceguy says:
@ COM: Hayden: I will be back for my junk! ::tosses out another Doom Bomb:: Here's my payment. You've been warned!!! ::Ferengi hiss:: Dumbo: Get us out of here!

OPSRouteI says:
*Young* do you need some help?

CNS_Tyler says:
::walks with JarJar to the TL::  JarJar:  You must find all of these buttons interesting..  ::enter's TL and signals for the CB::

EO_Young says:
::sighs::  Knowing my luck...  dinner is going to be a disaster.

FC_Triton says:
XO: Sir, I feel that Warp may not be a good idea considering the "difficulties" we are experiencing with onboard systems.

Dumbo says:
@::Sets to full available impules:: We go now

JarJar says:
CNS: I do. I've never seen anything like it.

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Target the torpedoes with phasers and disable them.

TO_Cutter says:
CNS:  It looks like the computer denied him access here.  All systems are normal.

Dunceguy says:
@ ::shakes head and sits down in disgust::

EO_Young says:
*Routel*  No sir...  everything seems to have calmed down...  Environmental systems should be back to normal...

FC_Triton says:
::Moves Hayden and Farmaid to a safe distance fisrt, then targets and firs on torpedos::

Host Karri says:
ACTION:  All of JarJars accidents have been repaired.

CNS_Tyler says:
*TO* Understood Ens., Check with OPS and see if there is anything else you can do there.  If not, report back to the bridge.

OPSRouteI says:
*Young*: I'm releasing the bypass, Young

Host Karri says:
Action:  Breen Torpedoes ignite creating a minor shock wave

XO_Gol says:
FCO: Very well, when repairs have been made engage course.

CNS_Tyler says:
::smiles::  JarJar:  I understand that, but these buttons control critical functions for the ship.  It's not a good idea to just go around pressing things.

FC_Triton says:
::sets IDS to compensate for shockwave::

TO_Cutter says:
*OPS*  Everything looks good down here.  Do you need anything else?

EO_Young says:
hmm....  ::thinks to self::  you know...  I didn't even ask her if she was seeing anybody... what if..?  wait wait...  this is a friendly dinner...   just a dinner...  I'm freaking myself out now....

JarJar says:
CNS: Sorry, I really didn't mean any harm.

TO_Cutter says:
::mutters to the CNS:: CNS: You're being waaaay to nice.

CMOLinard says:
::enters engineering and sees EO talking to himself:: EO: How's everything down here?

OPSRouteI says:
*TO*: Just take care of the man who was playing with the systems, please

XO_Gol says:
::sits back down in the BIG chair::

Dunceguy says:
@ ::muttering:: Dumbo: Why can't we just get junk like they go in the big fleet places.

FC_Triton says:
*Young*: Ensign, please let me know if all systems for normal warp flight are safe and operational.

TO_Cutter says:
*OPS*  Aye sir

Host Karri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>




